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Terms of employment and negotiation 
 
Terms of employment are a set of agreements that apply to the work you are going to do. These 
terms apply to the relationship between you and your employer. They include things like salary, 
working hours, and holidays. Before you start working, the agreements must be clear, written 
down, and signed by both parties. 
Terms of employment are fixed in an employment contract. In many cases, a collective labour 
agreement also contains terms of employment. In addition, certain matters have been laid down 
by law. 
 
Primary terms of employment 
 

Primary terms of employment are the matters you and your employer must almost always make 
clear agreements on. For instance, the salary you will earn or the number of hours you will work. 
When you start a new job in the Netherlands it can be a challenge to understand how your salary 
is calculated, how much tax you’re paying and how to read your payslip. 
 
Gross vs. Net salary 
 

One of the most important things to understand about your Dutch salary is the difference 
between gross and net salary. Gross salary (bruto salaris) is the salary you get before tax and 
other costs (social security payments, contributions for your pension) are deducted. Net salary 
(netto salaris) is what remains after these deductions and what is deposited in your bank account 
each month. When the employer mentions salary (for example in the job vacancy or during the 
job interview), then this is about the gross salary, unless otherwise indicated. Be sure to check 
the net amount as there is quite a difference between the two values. Salaries vary between 
sectors, countries and even at the regional level within a country. Please note that salary is 
generally linked to the cost of living within a country or region.  
 

Calculating your net Dutch salary 
 

For example, if your salary is 2.500 euros gross per month, (27.778 euros a year including 8% 
holiday allowance), then after taxes and social security contributions you will take home around 
1.995 euros net per month. Use a salary calculator to get an indication of your net monthly 
income (https://loonwijzer.nl/salaris/brutonetto).  
If you would like to calculate your net salary, go to www.loonwijzer.nl, 
https://www.payscale.com/research/NL/Country=Netherlands/Salary or https://neuvoo.nl/salaris/ 
 
Bonuses, holiday pay and remuneration packages 
 

In addition to your standard monthly salary, in the month of May, you will receive a holiday 
allowance equivalent to 8% of annual earnings (roughly one month’s salary). This is to cover 
expenses for your summer holidays. 
 
Some employers also offer performance-based bonuses which may be paid out on a monthly, 
quarterly or annual basis. Other benefits can include a company car, mobile phone or the 
coverage of your monthly costs for transportation. 

https://loonwijzer.nl/salaris/brutonetto
http://www.loonwijzer.nl/
https://www.payscale.com/research/NL/Country=Netherlands/Salary
https://neuvoo.nl/salaris/
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Highly skilled migrants recruited from abroad often enjoy even more attractive remuneration 
packages, with the coverage of relocation, initial accommodation / short stay and (sometimes) 
the fees for international schools for their children. 
Your monthly salary, holiday allowance and any bonuses or benefits all add up to equal your total 
annual income. 
 
Secondary terms of employment 
 

The secondary terms of employment are the conditions that are additional to the primary ones. 
Some examples of secondary terms of employment include: 
travel expense compensation, leave days, training, laptop, car, etc. 
 
Flexible secondary terms of employment 
 

Your employer may also offer you flexible terms of employment. In this case, you can partly 
select your own terms of employment. For example, you could choose whether or not to take 
non-statutory holidays as leave days, or rather use these days to pay for a study programme or 
bicycle. 
 
Terms of employment are always subject to Dutch Law 
 

There is a statutory minimum for several terms of employment. For example, you cannot earn 
less than the statutory minimum wage or get fewer holidays than the number required by law.  
 
CAO 
 

Is there a collective labour agreement (CAO) for the organisation or industry in which you work? If 
so, these usually contain agreements on terms of employment. Here, you will often find 
information about the salary scales applicable to this industry. 
 
How do I know which CAO is applicable? 
 

If a CAO is applicable, the employer must refer to this in the employment contract. This collective 
labour agreement is often sent to you electronically or can be found online. Employers must 
apply the collective labour agreement if: 
 
a. they have concluded it themselves (corporate collective labour agreement); 
b. they are members of an employers' organisation that has concluded one (sector collective 

labour agreement); 
c. an industry-wide collective labour agreement is in place for the industry in question that is 

generally binding (AVV). In such cases, the collective labour agreement then automatically 
applies to all employers in the industry. The Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment (SZW) 
website on collective labour agreements states whether a collective agreement has been 
declared generally binding. 

 
For specific questions about CAO provisions you can usually contact the Human Resources 
Department or contact the CAO parties, such as the trade union or trade association. 
 
Temporary employment CAO 
Temporary workers are usually not covered by the collective labour agreement (CAO) of the 
company they work for. They are covered by their own temporary employment CAO. 
 

https://www.uitvoeringarbeidsvoorwaardenwetgeving.nl/
https://www.uitvoeringarbeidsvoorwaardenwetgeving.nl/
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Where is there room for negotiation? 
 

No additional agreements you make with your employer in the employment contract may violate 
the law or the applicable collective labour agreement. This means that a positive deviation (i.e., to 
your advantage) is possible. Salary is one of the most frequently debated terms of employment. 
Sometimes an employer even assumes that you will want to negotiate.  
 
When is a good time to start talking about salary? 
 

Normally you negotiate your salary and the other terms of employment once the company has 
made an offer. If at some point during the selection procedure, for example during a job 
interview, the interviewer asks you about the kind of salary you wish to earn, they are usually 
trying to ascertain if your expectations are in line with those of the company.  
 
An organisation wants to prevent both parties from wasting each other’s time. However, you 
never know for sure when you will be asked what you would like to earn, so make sure you are 
prepared from the first job interview!  
 
Tips to prepare 

1. First, think about how much you would like to earn. What would you be satisfied with, 
what is the minimum you need to live the way you want to? 

2. Do not just look at the salary! What are your preferences for travel expenses, holidays, 
retirement scheme, parental leave, training, etc. Maybe your employer offers discounts 
on sports memberships or provides a free lunch every day.  

3. Find out what is normal in a particular sector, country, position, and/or career level. 
Check sites such as:  
www.loonwijzer.nl  
https://www.nationaleberoepengids.nl/beroepen-per-salarisschaal 
https://www.intermediair.nl/salariskompas 
https://neuvoo.nl/salaris/ 

4. Talk to friends or acquaintances with a similar job 
 
The negotiation 
 

It is often pleasant when the employer makes an offer first. This allows you to counter that offer, 
indicating that you feel it is insufficient (and argue this on the basis of your preparation). For 
example, indicate that you expected a higher offer, based on the calculations you did online. 
Perhaps your fellow students received a higher salary for similar positions. If the employer is 
serious about working with you, there is a good chance the offer will be increased. 
 
Should you be the one asked to indicate your desired salary, then do not start the negotiations 
with the number that you actually want. Always aim higher, but stay realistic. You can also specify 
a range. For example, if you want to earn at least 2,500 euros, you can indicate that you are 
thinking of a salary between 2,600 and 2,800 euros. 
 
If an offer is made, take the time to reflect on it and calculate how this offer will work out for you. 
It is customary to take 1 or 2 days to think about it and possibly to come up with an informed 
counteroffer. 
 
 
 

http://www.loonwijzer.nl/
https://www.nationaleberoepengids.nl/beroepen-per-salarisschaal
https://www.intermediair.nl/salariskompas
https://neuvoo.nl/salaris/
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What if there does not appear to be any room for negotiation? 
 

Please note that you will still need to work together after the salary negotiation. You are not at 
war. Make sure to leave the necessary leeway. If you state that you really want to earn at least 
2,750 euros, but the employer does not want to offer more than 2,500 euros, it would look a bit 
strange if you would accept the offer right off the bat. 
Find leeway in the other conditions. Discuss other options in concrete terms: doing an in-house 
training, attending conferences, the reimbursement of your subscription to a journal, etc. You 
can make the agreement that your salary will be renegotiated after 6 months and what the 
conditions for a raise would be. 
 
Understanding your Dutch payslip 
 

Got the job? Congratulations! In the Netherlands, employees receive a payslip (loonstrook) from 
their employer each time they are paid. The payment breakdown on Dutch payslips can be hard 
to interpret. Here is an overview of the main terms used: 
 
Payslip top section: personal details 

• Periode - the relevant time period (week or month) 
• Personeelsnummer - employee number 
• Salaris / uurloon - gross salary (pre-tax) 
• Bijz. tarief / heffingskorting (ja) - tax rate (percentage) / general tax credit (yes) 
• Verzekerd voor WW, WiA, ZW, Zvw - social security you are covered for / contribute to 
• Datum in dienst - date you entered employment 
• Burgerservicenummer (BSN) - your Dutch social security number 
• Functieomschrijving - job description 

 
Payslip middle section: salary breakdown 

• Omschrijving – description 
• (Normale) gewerkte uren – (Normal) hours worked 
• Salaris – gross salary based on hours worked 
• Loonheffing – the amount deduced as prepaid tax and as social security contributions 
• Sociale verzekeringen (SV) – social security contributions 
• Reiskostenvergoeding – refunds such as transport costs 
• Nettoloon – net salary after tax, deductions and refunds. This amount appears at the 

bottom of your payslip and is the final amount that is deposited into your bank account.  
 
Payslip bottom section: holiday hours 

• (Opgebouwd) vakantiegeld - (accumulated) holiday leave (in hours) 
 
Social premiums on your payslip 
Your payslip may also state which social security premiums (sociale verzekeringen) you contribute 
to (and are covered by). Social security premiums can include: 

• AOW (Algemene Ouderdomswet) / OP-premie - pension contribution 
• AP-premie - disability pension 
• ANW (Algemene nabestaandenwet) - widow benefit contribution 
• AWBZ - special health care needs contribution 
• WAO (Wet op de arbeidsongeschiktheidsverzekering) / WIA (Wet werk en inkomen naar 

arbeidsvermogen) - benefits for inability to work due to sickness 
• WW (Werkloosheidswet) - unemployment benefit 
• ZW or Zvw (Zorgverzekeringswet) - paid sick leave 
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Salary indicator for new careers 
Below is an overview of entry-level salaries in the Netherlands. These amounts are based on the 
average starting salaries on Dutch high school and university graduates one and half years after 
they completed their studies.  
 

Sector Monthly salary in € (gross) 
Visual arts 1.300 
Art history/ archaeology 1.800 
Physiotherapy 2.000 
International business/ languages 2.050 
Retail management/ small business 2.150 
Industrial design 2.200 
Accountancy 2.300 
Management/ economics/ law 2.300 
Artificial intelligence 2.400 
Business economics 2.500 
IT 2.700 
Fiscal economics 3.000 
Medicine 3.200 
Dentistry 4.000 

  
Source: Gemiddeld Inkomen 
 
Salary indicator for advanced careers 
 

If you are more advanced in your career, or you were recruited from abroad, most likely your 
salary is already higher. To get a specific indication of your salary in the Netherlands, make use of 
the Salariskompas (in Dutch). Besides providing a tailored salary guide, this site can also indicate 
the benefits, number of holidays and working hours (including overtime) that apply to your 
specific field and sector. 
 
Minimum wage in the Netherlands 
 

The legal minimum wage (minimumloon) in the Netherlands is based on age and is revised every 
six months in line with inflation. The minimum wage is based on a full-time employee working 
between 36 – 40 hours a week.  
 
Useful links 
 

Dutch Umbrella Company (Payroll & Contracting services) 
Payingit International (Payroll administration & Tax issues) 
All About Expats (Payroll & Immigration services) 

http://www.gemiddeld-inkomen.nl/startsalaris-hbo-wo/
http://www.intermediair.nl/salariskompas
http://www.iamexpat.nl/career/working-in-the-netherlands/working-hours
https://www.dutch-umbrella-company.com/
https://www.payingit-international.com/
https://allaboutexpats.nl/
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